
DryGoods House IsNucleus
of a New Retail District
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BELMONT SCHOOL
WORK CONTINUES

GROTTO DEDICATED
TOLADYOFLOURDES

LOVE FEAST HELD
BY IRAQUOIS CLUB

NEWS OF THE COUNTIES BORDERING SAN FRANCISCO BAY
EMBEZZLER'S WIFE

MAYBE INVOLVED

Taft &Pennoyer building, in which that firmhas opened its new dry
goods store, said to be one of the most commodious and best arranged of
its kind in the United States.*-- : i , ; _^_ :_*
predict* a decided movement for the
coming month.

. . .'• ..."\u25a0.'* "» . •
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BELMQNT, Oct.,4.— There willbe no
Interruption in the* exercises' of the Bel-
mont school despite the fire of Satur-
day afternoon. Owing to the"efforts of
the head master, the men and women of
the faculty and the students themselves
in checking the flames there remain on
tlie campus sufficient buildings ,to ac-
commodate the needs of the school.

While the flre w^as raging in the main
building Mrs. W. T. Reid Jr.? wife of
the assistant" head master; Mrs. Hack-ett, wife of Major Haekett, commandant
of the cadets; Miss Grace. Burnell, .a
teacher, and Miss Daisy Wakelee, a
stenographer at the school, joined Vn
fighting the flames. W. T. Reid, head?
master. W. T. Reid Jr.; and InstructorsStevenson, Shebb and Grace were ac-
tive and all the pupils took a brave
part, led by the older boys,. J. C. Sals-
bury, the football captain; Will King.
R. A. McClure, J. R. WMeland and H. E.
Wieland.". \ . •-

v
In an open letter Head Master Reid

praises the work of the students at the
flre and expresses appreciatien of the
generosity of those who have volun-
teered to help the school.

Head Master Praises Students
for Checking Flames and

Thanks Sympathizers

Fire Fighters Succeed in Saving
Buildings on Campus for

/ Class Studies

OAKLAND. Oct. 4.—When Jesse
Grant Webster, accused of having em-
bezzled funds while cashier of the Cas-
cade laundry company of Seattle, is
taken, back to the northern city he and
his beautiful wife may be confronted
with a charge of compounding a felony
in addition to the charge of embezzle-
ment which his former employers have
preferred against him.

Chief of Police IrvingWard of Seat-
tle arrived in Oakland yesterday for
the purpose of taking tho accused man
back to face the charge that has been
placed against him. He will have to
return empty handed, however, for
Webster Is still under the care of phy-
sicians at the receiving hospital, where
he Is being treated for Injuries received
three weeks ago in an automobile acci-
dent. His condition will not permit
him to make the trip to Seattle *for a
number bt days and Chief Ward says
that It will,be Impossible for him to
wait for the prisoner.'

Webster and his wife are alleged to
have offered to turn over their home to
the laundry company to secure the dis-
missal of the case.

In case the charge of compounding a
felony In the alleged bribing is pressed
by.the Seattle police both Mrs. Webster
and the representatives of the laundry
company who accepted the deed to her
home may be Involved as defendants,
according to the local police.

Absconding Cashier of a Seattle
Laundry Is Not Able

to Be Moved

Webster and Spouse Are Al-
leged,-to Have Compounded

a Felony

NEW PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH DEDICATED

SAN RAFAEL. Oct. 4.—The grotto ol
Lourdes, an exact reproduction of the
famcus grotto in France, was formally

dedicated to Our Lady of Lourdes by
Father T. Phillips of San Rafael parish
preceding the celebration of the feast
of the Holy Rosary today In the Do-
minican convent at San Rafael by the
nuns, novices and students of the con-
vent. The grotto Is situated on the
convent grounds.

The celebration of the feast of tha
HolyRosary was begun at 4:30 o'clock.
After a short service In the chapel the
participants formed into a procession.
With a white robed novice bearing aloft
a gold Jj cross leadinsr. the devotees
marched chanting to a temporary altar
that had "been erected under the pines
In the west garden. In the line were
120 girlstudents, each attired in white.^Preceded by eight little flower girFs

who scattered bright flowers along the
pathway came the officiating priest and
his assistant.

Before the .temporary altar, the as-
semblage kneeled while benediction was
given, the sisters and students making

the responses.
After benediction had been completed

the procession re-formed and made Its
way through the spacious hallways to
the east . garden, where the devotees
knelt before the recently dedicated grot-
to of Lourdes. There a second benedic-
tion was given. Inthe chapel the third
and last benediction was pronounced.

During the progress of the proces-
sion from altar to grotto the 15 mys-
teries of the rosary were recited and
sung by the nuns and students. Hymns
to the blessed sacrament were also
sung.. In honor of the occasion the
convent and the chapel were made Into
a bower of flowers. "v.\.T"'

Father Collophy of San Rafael was
the officiating priest at the celebration
and he was assisted by Father M. J.

Feast of the Holy Rosary Is
Celebrated With Impres-

sive Ceremony

Dominican Convent at San Ra-
fael Has Reproduction ofFa-

mous Crypt of France

OAKLANIVOct. 4.—Two hundred and
fifty members of the Iroquols club of
San Francisco, many .of them accom-
panied by their "wives and daughters,
attended . their twenty-sixth annual
banquet today at Hunter's Inn, in San
Leandro, where a bullshead dinner was
held. In the addresses following Pres-
ident Roosevelt and W. R. Hearst-were
criticised by the speakers almd the ap-
plause of the joyous, party, which" was
In a mood for almost anything :of a
lively nature. \u25a0_ ;:: ".

—
Thomas .E.rHaydon. president of the

club,' was unable to be present," having
been called :to Portervllle to address a
democratic meeting, butvVlce President
E. R. Zlon of the ;club , presided as
toastmaster and Introduced James D.
Phelan as; the flr^st speaker. :..

"We can confine ourselves to mutual;
congratulations," he said, "that the
Iroquois club has .maintained 'stead-
fastly, the principles of the democratic
party, without swerving in the last
26^ years of its existence.

"A member who has by his actions
and words shown that he is a traitor
to the democratic cause has been
lgnominiously expelled from this club
because we harbor no men of his cal-
iber." .This referred to William Ran-
dolph Hearst, and was received*- with
tremendous applause.

"Triumphant democracy," Phelan
continued.^'is about to dawn upon us.
Ihave talked with Mr. Williams of
Massachusetts, who says theTe is no
forlorn,hope this year. He says there
is an uprising among the people of the
middle west and that we can do without
the aid of New York, Ohio and Indiana, !
and \u25a0still win:"

James G." Maguire, Hdemocratic can-
diatefor congress fromxthe fourth dis-trict, ridiculed the president, saying:

"Roosevelt Is the most, successful
faker this country has ever produced."

Maguire predicted .New York would
be carried. by Bryan, declaring he had
as clean and honorable a record as any!
man in the' United States, and that he;
stood for equality, justice and op-
portunity.

Speakers Deal Roughly With
William Randolph \Hearst

/ and President Roosevelt

Members, Their Wives and
Daughters Partake of Annual

-v Bullshead Dinner

WASHINGTON, -
Oct. 4.—Secretary

Metcalft is considering the report of the
board, of army and navy officers ap-
pointed some months ago to investigate
the question of the hydraulics of the
Mare Island straits and approaches,
having in view the construction of
works for the permanent improvement
of both straits and approaches, so thatships of the greatest draught may go
to the navy yard.

The aim of the navy department Is
to secure the Inauguration of a com-
plete system of Improvements at Mare
island to take the place of the desul-tory character of work being done year
by year.

Secretary Metcalf is not yet prepared
to make the report public nor is heready to Indicate what he will recom-
mend to the president" and congress.
The board consulted Lieutenant-Col-
onel Biddle and Captain Jackson of thearmy corps of t engineers and CivilEngineers Chambers and Rockwell of
the navy.

Secretary of Navy Will Publish
Findings and His Own Rec-

ommendations

METCALF HAS REPORT,

OF MARE ISLAND'S NEED

BERKELEY. Oct. 4.—With appropri-
ate ceremonies and an attractive pro-
gram of special music the new home of
the Knox Presbyterian church. Russell
and Lorena streets, was dedicated this
morning. Rev. R. S. Eastman, the
pastor of the church, delivered the ded-
icatory address. A duet by Miss Eve-
lyn Stead and Mr. Kingand the rendl-/
tion of Gabriel's "Holy,Holy, Holy"by
a chorus of trained voices were attrac-
tive features of the morning service.

Rev. Lapsley A; McAfee of the
First Presbyterian church addressed an
appreciative audience at the afternoon
service, and Rerv. George Eldridgo;
occupied the pulpit In the evening.

The new house of worship was de-
sighed by Henry F.Starbuck, and built
by E. B. Spitler;-at- a cost (of $7,630.'
Funds for the erection of,the building
were raised by the circulation of a sub-
scription list among, the members. Th"is
amount was augmented: by a substan-
tial donation from the church erection
fund of the Presbyterian church.

-
The officers of the church are: Pas-

tor, Rev. R. S. Eastman; clerk, J. W.
King;president, R. F. Elder; secretary,
H.
:,W. Hammond; treasurer, William

Hammond. '.
-

Cry of Fire Alarms Those in
Hotel Oxford in Post

otreet
Guests clad In their night clothes

swarmed into the street when the cry
of; "Fire!" 'rang through the corridors
of the Hotel Oxford,in Post street at
midnight. Smoke was pouring1 from
the windows of the first two floors, but ]
the firemen arrived before the flaracj
had eaten through the first floor and
the fire was quickly extinguished.

A gas stove exploded in the room of
Jennie Keenoy. one of the servants. The
bed clothing^. caught fire and the girl
rushed from the room screaming. The
damage to the hotel was placed at $500.
fully covered by Insurance. Several
servants lost .their clothing.

Fire broke out In the home of Albert
Bernstein, 173 Sweeney street, at 6:2»>
o'clock last evening and resulted in a
loss of $2,500. The fire was caused by
the overturning of a lighted candle.

NIGHT CLAD GUESTS
SWARM INTO STREET

CASTRO REJECTS PLAN
ADVANCED BY HOLLAND

WILLEMSTAD. Oct. 4.—Advices re-
ceived here by steamer state that at a
meeting on October 1 the^ Venezuelan
senate and President Castro refused to
'consider Holland's second note with re-
gard to the controversy that has arisen
between the two countries. According
,to the same advices President Castro,
who had been seriously ill,but was Im-
proving, has suffered a relapse.

Some of the Venezuelan ports are
making preparations, fearing a block-
ade by Holland.

Senate Refuses to Consider
Dutch Queen's Note

Report Declares / Venezuelan

ALAMEDA,Oct. 4.
—

The increase in
the municipal tax rate\ has, according
to the real estate dealers, had a tend-ency to unsettle conditions to some
extent. The brokers say that a low
tax rate is one of the strongest Induce-
ments for prospective purchasers of im-proved and unimproved property to In-
vest. Frank R. Neville, one of theprincipal dealers In west end property
in speaking of this feature of the mar-Iket, said: >
, "Only a few days ago a woman' came
ito my office to see me concerning some;Improvements that she had planned
for houses that she owns here. When
she learned that the tax rate was to be
increased she Immediately decided that

\u25a0she would delay making- the Improve-
ments, saying that the increase in tax-
ation and the income from her property
would not warrant her in making the

ioutlay at this time. The same argu-
ment has been advanced by other prop-'erty owners for deferring proposed im-1provements. It is time for real estate
men and property owners to take an
interest in this matter and put a stop
to the practice of taxing the property-
owners for all their holdings will
stand."

The Hesse real estate company has
five dwellings in course of construction
in various parts of the city. Four of
the houses are bungalows and the other
is a cottage. The latter is to cost
about $2,500 and has been rented for$30 a month.

Conditions Are Unsettled
Alameda Realty. Dealers Declare

TAXRATE CAUSES PROTEST

Two children. A. M. McLaren and
May McLaren, mourned yesterday for
the deceased fireman. George McLaren,
who had been a member of engine com-
pany 13 and who committed suicide
Saturday because he had found it Im-
possible to get out of the grasp of the
money sharks from whom he had bor-
rowed.

Among the persons mentioned in con-
nection with the tragedy was Joseph
V. Vizzard. but members of the family
state that Vizzard's name has been
wrongfully brought Into the case and
that he had befriended tho fireman in
his lifetime.

Bereaved Family Declares That
Joseph V. Vizzard Had Be-
friended Fireman McLaren

CHILDREN MOURN FOR
VICTIM OF USURERS

Maude Fay Is Hailed as Most
Charming Feature of Per-

formance
'

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL
'

'
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Charles Henry

Meltzer, the well known dramatic critic,
says:

"By far the most charming feature of
the recent Munich Mozart festival per-
formance was the appearance of.Miss
Maude Fay in 'The Marriage of Figaro.'

"What impressed me as so Californlanwas her freedom of movement, her finelength of limb, her brightness of IntelJligence and a temperamental warmtn.
She sang evenly and smoothly and witha certain polish. Moreover (and this
also gave her an advantage over her
companions), she was distinctly hand-
some.

"Lastly, she had a voice. Not in any
way 'phenominal,' but most agreeable,
and as Ithought, well trained."

CALIFORNIA GIRL IS
I , PRAISED BY CRITIC

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Miss HeleneWilson, daughter of a rich San Fran-
cisco lumber 'merchant, has forsaken
the drawing room for the stage. Dan-
iel Frohman, noting Miss Wilson's abil-
ity at a dramatic school, which she
had taken up as; a fad, has Just senther out as the star of the second com-
pany playing "The Thief." ;

The Wilson home was destroyed by
the San Francisco fire and Miss Helene;
came east. ;. She decided to study dra-!
matic -art for a pastime. After six
months at a school she played leading
parts in five amateur performances.

Several of these Frohman witnessed.
At the last he interviewed Miss Wilson
and offered her the lead In "The Thief."
Just at the same time her father from
San Francisco wrote and asked her to
come home. He had made more than
$1,000,000 following the fire and wanted
her to choose and build a magnificent
home.

The girl wrote back and said she
would rather go on the stage than have
all the money in the world. She is a
beautiful brunette, with a splendid fig-
ure and 22 years old. Besides being acapable actress she is a singer . and
dancer of ability. \u25a0

Miss Wilson has been making, her
home at 42 West Sixty-eighth street.
She opens her season as a star tomor-
row night at Plttsfleld, •\u25a0 Mass.; and after
"The Thief" runs through Us season, of
usefulness she willappear in Broadway
as the star In a new play.

Miss Helene Wiison, Daughter
of Wealthy Lumberman,

WillHead Company.
'SI'ECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

SAN FRANCISCO GIRL
IS A FROHMAN STAR

TUCSON, Ariz., Oct. 4.—A telegram
was received this afternoon by the
family of Brewater Cameron which
gave information that he lost his life
at Niagara Falls Friday. He slipped
from a bridge and was swept over the
American falls, the body being recov-
ered today. He was

-
one of the best

known men in the southwest, having
large property interests in Arizona-Texas and Mexico.

'
iHe became prominent a number of
years ago when N assisting his uncle.Attorney General Brewster. to prose-
cute the Star Route cases. He was
formerly United States, marshal for
Arizona. He was offered the governor-
ship on the resignation of Governor Mc-
Cord. .

He .is survived by a wife, a son.Brewster Cameron Jr.. now of KansasCity, and two daughters, one the wife
of Captain Briggs of Fort Rlley, Kan.,
and one the wife of Captain Brady of
the Presidio, San Francisco.

Prominent Arizonan's Daughter
Is Wife of Captain Brady

of Presidio
*:As"'£-''.

BREVVSTER CAMERON
SWEPT OVER NIAGARA

Madden to Send Stable
to California

The standing of tbe teams will appear in The
Call from week to week.

Bob Shand
RESULTS OF GAMES

VainpireH 2. Burns 0.
Albion RoverN 2, Oakland Hornet w 0.
Independents 3, .San Francisco 1. ,
ScoU.-sh 2, Building Trades 1.
The soccer season was opened,yester-

day under auspicious circumstances and
large crowds attended every game. The
results were generally as had been ex-
pected and no surprises were sprung,
as is general in the opening games of
the soccer season. \u25a0

The Albion Rovers, champions of last
year, met the Oakland Hornets in the
first game at Freeman's park, Oakland,
and trounced 1 tlirlr opponent? 2 to 0. For a
time It seemed that the Hornets, with their
patched up team, would deliver the goods, but
once tbe Hovern icot under way the Hornets were
completely outclassed.

Ten minutes after the start the Rovers Btarted
ft combined rush down the Held, from which
AltVen scored from a pass. from the left. For a
while thereafter the fun ranged aronnd the Al-
biou goal, but the btttt- effort*-of the Hornets
were frustrated by the magnificent defense of
the UoTers. The latter scored a corner shortly
before half time, and Lynch, who had .presented
Ui« chance to the Rovers through using < two
hands in taring the ball, stepped into the
breach when the penalty was being taken. He
did not succeed Instopping the ball, but the goal
keeper, McKltchie, was on deck and cleverly di-
verted the sphere from the danger -zone. Jlc-
Kieraon took the kick, and be is to blame for
the inability of the Hover* to Increase their lead
before half time.

- .... s .
Tbe second half was all In favor of the Rovers

and tbe Hornets seemed Incapable of doing any-
thing dangerous. Elliot repeatedly broke away,
but was accorded poor aupport, by his confreres.
Balmain scored on a pass from Aitken. but
the point was dUallowed on tbe ground of off-
side. I'ike made a spectacular run down the
field shortly thereafter, and after eluding Lynch
missed the mark by a few Inches. Acorner wan
then awarded the Hovers and Walters placed
the ball in front of goal, where Balmain ncceptwl
the chance to put It through. The teams lined
up as follows: \u25a0 . \u25a0 .. •.• Oakland Hornets

—
McßifUie. : Buckingham.

Lynch, Williams, Glarner, Bassey. E. l'omeroy,
James, Elliot, Ayres and C. Pomeroy.

Albion Rovers
—

Marshall, Selkirk, Anderson,
McKlernon. Mlzen. Mulne", Walters, White, Alt'
ken. Pike and Balmain. . •

The Vampires and Burns had a hard tussle at
the Alameda grounds, the Vamps winning, 'i to 0.

At tbe Stadium tbe Independents won from
the San Kranelseos. 3 to 1. This game was keen-
ly contested and Jack was as good as his master
for three parts of the contest. Tommy Kay was
the principal star In the lineup of the Indies and
gave his opponents little chance to elude him.
T. Mill,a new man, showed good form and man-
aged to get on the distributing end of one of,the
goals. The lineup:

Independent*
—

w. Mill, Waeber, Klrwln. Hlgh-
ett. Grant. Anderson, Evans, McUee, T. Mill,T.
Fay and Airey. ' ; « • .-'.
:San Francisco

—
Stotr, Evans, Dewhurst, • Per-

kins. Lewis, F. Spencer, Riding, Dowdlng,
Wheatley. Martin Rnd Pcnnlngton.

- '

The Scotia and Building Trades teamß mot at
the Presidio athletic grounds and a hard strug-
gle resulted. Through a goal by Gruer the Sco-
tias led at half, time, 1to 0, but on the. resump-
tion ot hostilities the trades team quickly equal-
ized through Haig.' Soramerville, who had been
playing a splendid game, scored the winninggoal
for the Scotchmen from a range of 50 yards.

Albion Rovers, Vampires, Inde-
pendents and Scotias Win

Their Matches

No Surprises Attend
Soccer Opening

President Roosevelt wrote to Gov-
ernor Haskell April13 as follows:
Ihave ra-Hv'wl your letter ami shall give it

oaneful consideration. The matters, at rourse,
concern congress primarily and legislation Irnow
undpr consideration to decrease the amount or
assistance whirh violators of looal prohibition
(statutes can obtain from the rules necessarily
protecting Interstate commerce and the use of
Uin mails. •

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.
—

At the sug-
gestion of J. H. Norris, chairman of the
republican state committee of Okla-
homa. President Roosevelt tonight made
public a letter he had written to Gov-
ernor Haskell regarding shipments of
whisky into prohibition territory.

Governor Haskell, in a recent state-
ment, mentioned the fact that he had
such a letter from the president, and
intimated that the writer might not
like to have It given publicity. Chair-
man Norris wrote to Secretary Loeb,
suggesting that. the letter be made pub-
lic in order to "check Haskell's grand-
stand play."

Letter Written to Governor
President Roosevelt Gives Out

HASKELL'S GAME CHECKED

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.
—

The United
States produced 60 per cent more coal
than Great Britain in 1907, over 100 per
cent more than Germany and, exclusive
of Great Britain, produced more coal
than all the other countries of the world
combined. The geological survey in a
report today on the world's production
of coal estimates such production as
1,209,184.109 short tons, of which tlie
United States furnished almost 40 per
cent.

' '
\u25a0

AMERICA'S COAL PRODUCTION'

NEW; YORK. Oct. s.—Eight persons
are believed to have been burned todeath and several were Injured,;one
fatally.; in a fire in a crowded tene-
ment house in .Mulberry street,' be-tween 1 and 2 o'clock this morning.
Several tenants jumped from windows
and fire escapes when the flames cut
off their retreat. '
• At 2:15 oclock v this morning fourbodies have been removed from thebuilding, those of two men, one women
and a little girl. •

Tenement

Many Jump From Windows and
Fire Escapes of.Crowded

SEVERAL FATALITIES
IN A NEW YORK FIRE

BUILDING ACTIVITY
IN CITY OF OAKS

.jAJvLAND, Oct. 4.
—

Unusual activity

ias been manifest in the real estate
market during the last week. Build-
ing records show that there are more
'houses in course ot construction in
.thjs city now than at any other time In

its' iifstory, while the number of un-
usually large buildings that are near-
ing completion Is extraordinary.

One of the most important events of
the week in the eyes of the business
and real estate world was the occu-
pancy of their magnifict-nt new store,
at the .corner of Fourteenth and Clay,
streets, by the firm of Taft & Pen-
iioy«?r. The new Taft & Pennoyer
building, while not the largest, is one
of the best appointed and best planned
dry goods stores in the United States. I
Before the plans were drawn H. C.

'

Taft traveled through the largest cities
. of this country, seeking the very best
Ideas. He found some in New York,
some in Chicago, some in Los Angeles,
but he dri-w the greatest portion of his
plans from the magnificent McCreery
store at Pittsburg, which Is credited

\u25a0with being the most perfect dry goods
\u25a0;.*tqre In the country. The new Taft
:& ;Pennoyer building contains many

on the Pittsburg model, j
HAXDV FOR SHOPPERS
•Five years ago, when Taft & Pen-

'"»os-er bought the present site, it was
thought that the locality was too far,
removed from the business center to!
be available for a successful store, j
The trend of business during the last •\u25a0

few years has dissipated this idea and I
iho big Taft &. Pennoyer block is as|
handy to shoppers as any block in the
city. From West Oakland, from San
Pablo avenue, from Fourteenth street
and from Washington street it is most"
conveniently reached. Although the
etore has only been open a few days,
the confidence that Taft & Pennoyer
have iri Oakland has been accorded
gratifying tribute by the shopping
public

FIXE APAItT.ME.VT HOUSES i
Among the other large buildings j

which will .»oon i>t ready for occupancy
Is the spacious Madison Park apartment j
house, which will be thrown open to
.the public October 15. The building is I
located at the corner of Ninth and Oak
streets and is one of the largest and
most thoroughly equipped structures
of Us kind in the United States. The
jnost impressive features from the out-
side -are its great size, the excellent
provisions for lighting and ventila-
tion and the attractiveness of the
archltecturiir design.' There are In the
outer walls of the building 825 win- I
dows, it is five stories high and con-
tains 100 apartments. Each suite is

. fitted with a private telephone, steam
:heat, hot and cold water and bath. All
of the furnishings for the house have
b»en ordered from Oakland firms. The
owner is C. M. MacGregor.

Herbert C. Chivers, the local archi-
tect, has prepared plans for one of the j
-handsomest homes on this side of the
bay, to be erected at the head of Dor-
medera avenue, directly '

east of the
frntrance to Piedmont park.

~

BUILT LIKE A CASTLE
'The house will be three stories, lo-•

v
" d veil back on a high terraced lot,

\u25a0 v,".t\. $ deep embankment at the lower
edge, fiere a*garage will be located
and an underground passageway will
toe. constructed to the basement of the
residence. The architectural design !
will be simple, but effective, in the!

\u25a0style of the old German castles, with
\u25a0the exterior finished in frame veneered j
.'n rough clinker brick. ;

The construction of apartment houses I
•continues to be a feature of local build-
.ng operations. Among the new flats
'which are now or will soon be In
rourse of construction are those to be
built in Adams point for J. S. Whitton
of Berkeley. Plans have been drawn

-for the building by Architect C. M.
Cook. The cost of the flats will be
?15,000. Architect Cook has also pre-
bared plans for two flat buildings to
be; put up for Hugh Flynn in Eighth
Fjr^et between Linden and Chestnut.. Tfc'e cost will be $5,000.

BIILDIXGPERMITS
; '. Permits for the following flat build-ings were grunted last week by the

\u25a0 board of public works:. '. .«". A. Yocnjr. two story. 11 rooms, east side:nf. IVmrrli ureiiue eontb of East Fifteenth Rtreef.
'.JM.TJW: E. M. Hinch. two 6tory. 11 rooms. »>ast

*I<l* of Piedmont avenue north of Randwick
..*trt>et. $3,800; Neary & Hlnrh. three strtry. 11
;rooms, northeast corner of Moss and Leighton
\u25a0 firsts.' *4.75<1; W. T. BUodes. two «=tory, nine; toom». north side of Forty-flrst street west of
.iTelegraph avenue. $4,000.
;- A fine new building is being erected

: by the Porter hall company an organi-
zation connected with Porter lodge No.272, Independent Order of Odd Fellows.et. the corner of nineteenth and Grove
streets. The building, which will beoccupied by the lodge, is to be thre*e
stories in height, with basement, andiwill be fitted with all of the con-
veniences required for lodge comfort.

.\u25a0 -The following figures wore issued by
, the chamber of commerce this week-Buildingpermits for month

—
New build-Ings 163. at a cost of $350,385.86: altera-• ttons 161. at a cost of 584,757; total

824. at a cost of $465,142.86;

Opening of Taft & Pennoyer's
Fine Store Important

\u25a0

Business Event

More Houses in Course of Con-
struction Than at Any

Previous Time

Grand Vice Chancellor E. C. Hart ot
the California domain of Knights of
Pythias willmake official visits to nub-

;ordlnate lodges of the order as follows
during the current month:

October 6—lnter-Domain6
—

Inter-Domain No. 53. Neptune N<"».
63. Mountain View No. 73. Mlramonte No. T!».
Gauntlet No. 12». Samson No. 14S. Marathini-
L.A. No. IS2. America No. 2t9. with No. !2t*.
Lo« Angeles: October 6. Pasadena No. 1.12; 0.-"
tober 7—Tustla Na 83, Santa Ana No. 149, with
No. 14£>, Santa Ana: October B—Gem8

—
Gem City No.

72. Al&ambra No. 127. wftll No. 12T. Alhnmbra;
Ocober ». Loofr Beach No. 210: October 12, S«n
Pedro No. 12«: October 13. Whtttier No. 2XI:
October 14. Paclflc Nrt. 2C3:

-
October K

—
Nen»

No. 177. Ontario No. 222, with No. 177. Chhi»;
October 16,

'
Aetna No. 107; October 10

—
Sunny -

Tale No. 112. Perri* No. 100. with No. 112.
Blrernlde; October "20—VaUejr Jfix 1 27. Hlsb-
land No. 211. Coltoa Nb. I^7. Redwood No.
1S«. with -No. 27,- San: Bernardino; October 21,
iLake Elsinor No. 140; October 22. Tbemia No.
146. Escondldo: October 23—San Dteso No.
23. Bed Star Na 153. Loma No. 139. with No.
153. S»n Diego.

WILL VISIT PYTIIIANS

JOSEPH M.-LITCUFIELD DIES
Joseph M. Litchfield, the well known

San Francisco businessman, dealer In
military goods, died Saturday at Liver-
more after an extended Illness. He
leaves a widow and three sons. Joseph
M. Jr., Rueben L. and Frank S. Litch-
field. . .

PACIFIC GROVE, Oct. 4 —With In-
tent to secure/ a new charter if the
necessary number of inhabitants could
be located, Monterey's . trustees have
been' taking a census, which" will be
reported on Tuesday at the meeting
of the trustees.
-It will-show a population, of 3.500, In

addition to which there are usually
about 1,200 soldiers at. the Presidio
of Monterey. : ;. ,\u25a0 ,
;City Clerk -W. E. Parker has hadcharge of the enumerators, who havereportedU,lß7 persons in New Monte-rey. 391 in Oak Grove. 81 in Doud's

addition and more than 2,000 In the oldcapital. It is anticipated that rthe
trustees will now call 'an election ,of 15
free holders to frame' a. city charter
and that Monterey willbecome a city of
the flfth- class. - .

3,800 and Trustees Will
/Call Election

'

SPECIAL DISPATCn TO THE CALL

Enumerators Find Population Is

MONTEREY TO BECOME
CITY OF FIFTH CLASS CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—The following
Califortians arei in the city:

From \u25a0 San Francisco
—

L. M. •MalottWaldorf-Astoria; C. M.• Magee, StRegis; Dr. F.R. Dray. Holland; F. H.W6ods, Holland: P. Roeing. Grand Un-ion; L. F. Monteagle, Murray Hill;.A
Rannis Broadway Central: G. R. Welsh
Hotel Victoria;. G. A. Kline. Cadlllae :
Miss O. Volkmann. Miss A. Volkmann'AV'ellington; T. Conway, Mrs. T. Con-way. Park Avenue; H. C. Whlttemre
Continental; Dr. T; E. Bailey. Mra T
E. Bailey. Miss D. Bailey. Miss J. Bar-ley. Hotel Seville; Dr. F. C. Keck. Hoff-man; F. J. Kierce, Herald Square; MrsR. S. Shalnwald. Mrs.. B. M. Solomon
Hotel Savoy; W.D. Squires, York; C B*
York/Mrs. C. B. York. Hotel Seville

Los Angeles
—

-D. J*. Gordon. Cosmopol-
itan; H. Hirsch. Herald Square; W. B.
Brown, Holland; .jH. Hastings, Hotei
Manhattan. G. S. Nickum, Victoria; A
L. King, Victoria: C. M. Shannon, Mrs
C. M. Shannon, Wellington. .

Sacramento
—

V. S.^McClatchy, Hoar-manjHouse. x
-

flan Diego
—

11. K.Lowe, Victoria.
Oakland

—
Mrs. J. Taylor, Bartholdl.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—John E. Madden
says that he Is seriously considering
spending the winter in Los Angeles.
Alldepends upon whether he, is able to
dispose of some choice 2 year olds with-
out the necessity of his going to Eu-
rope. If he is not able ;to. dispose of
them through other persons in Europe,
he will-cross ,the sea; .otherwise, he
will go to:Los Angeles. - . "

But whether or not Madden goes to
California, some of his horses will be
raced there by Charley Paterson. Mad-
den expects to know definitely in a few
days what his plans will be for the
winter. ,

George Rose will be here until after
the election, when he will "leave Tor
Los Angeles. '

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL

PITTSBURG. Kans:, Oct. 4.—Unless
the Joplin-Pittsburg railroad company
agrees to comply with the demands of
the union streetcar men their line will
be tied up at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. .

MAY TIE UP STREECARS

JAPANiS FLEET PLANS
TOKIO. Oct. 4.

—
Japan is planning

to give the American battleship fleet
a welcome that shall eclipse in splendor
and enthusiasm any of • the previous
receptions tenedered the American
vessels on their voyage around the
world.

LAWYER BURNED TO DEATH
MINOT. N. D.. Oct. 4.—Colonel J. C.

Marcy, aged 77 years, once one of the
most prominent attorneys in the north-
west, was burned to death at his home
in this city early today.

NEW YORK,'? Oct. ;4.—Scenes "of
disorder occurred in many parts of the
city today as a result ofla. strike of the
chauffeurs ofIthe:New York" taxicab
company. One strike breaker, was prob-
ably mortally injured. \u25a0 a number >of
others were ;painfully >beaten,- and sev-
eral;of the.red taxicabs operated by the
company .were: damaged.. Only,80 -cars
were sent out,from the garage during
the day. Many of the machines returned
,to the, garage with- broken --windows,
dented sides ;and -punctured .tires, hav-
ing/ been- bombarded with stones and
othermissiles.

STRJKE BREAKER BADLY'BEATEA

CHAMBERLAINDENIES
BIRMINGHAM. Eng., Oct 4.

—
Mem-

bers of the family today denied the re-
port published In the News of the World
that Joseph Chamberlain Intended short-
ly to retire from the house of commons.

CHINESE WOMAN ROBBED
OAKLAND,Oct. 4.—Mrs. Lee Dow, a

Chinese matron., living-at 731 Jackson
street, was held up last night by two
Chinese at the corner of Third and
Harrison ,6treets and robbed of her
back hair comb, which she valued' at
$20.

" : v "
• • -

,;
•

NEW YORK, ,Q,ct.' 4.—There was a
wild scene, in the Grand; Central rail-
road station today ,when. Eugene

'
V.

Debs, socialist- candidate. for president,
arrived here on his- "red ,special.".. .A
crowd had congregated' to receiveNthe
candidate and •in the stampede to greet
Debs - the

'
insufficient

'police -, lines .were
swept away, men;and twomen \u25a0-- were
knocked ;about helplessly.'their cloth-ing was tow and . a number wereslightly injured.

-
'. ; . ~

r ». \u25a0

WILD MOB vMEETS;DEB.S

LOXGWORTH JIEPEATS WISH

SPECIAL DISPATCH;TO THE.CALL
EVANSVILLE, Ind.,! Oct. 4l—Con-

gressman Nicholas Longworth, who has
been stumping ,with Vice Presidential
Candidate Sherman, left here today for
Cincinnati. He told a party of friends
he wanted to see his father.ln law pres-
ident again. ITe said he rmeant every
word he said at .Rock Island. 111., on
Friday; .when/ he said: \u0084"I believe. Mr.
Taft should serve', eight;years as'presi-
dent. After that Iconsider we should
elect Mr. Roosevelt -for;eight: years."

NEAV COUNCIL INSTITUTED
• 'Anew council of the degree of Poca-
hontas was instituted in Schubert hall
Saturday < night 'by.Great- Pocahontas
Elizabeth Kemnitzer, assisted by Great
Wenonah Margaret' Boothr Past 1GreatPocahontas ;Minnie Betts. Great Keeper
of AVampum!Harriet Janes,' First Great
Scout Estelle Bovey and <other greatchiefs.; The new ;counclU the first in-stituted/by: the incumbent "Pocahontas,
hassbeen named Wlllopiandi numbered
106: vltvltstarts with 92 charter members.
The .chiefs; elected and" appointed

-
forthe current^ term are: t- / \u25a0 .- --\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0

'\u25a0z. Mac 'Conroy, propheteds;' Emma Basse, Poca-hontas; -; Rose \u25a0\u25a0•.Wright.vWenooah; George \u25a0 Grif-fiths;'/ Powhattan ;,.Lilian. Cordes, ,keeper of \u25a0 rec-
ords ;»Freda Sehulz,; collector of 4wamnmn: FredaSlavich, keeper, of, wampum: XIr«..:T. W. •Le Bal-
lis^."Rnsie

-
Orermohl, Sadie •Harman, ? trustees;

P.r-^Stbs? ?°ep"..medicine man: MillieMartin.Mrs.r T.-W.'Le Balllster.^ scouts ;jEster Sheld. A.
Schuster, |councilors; *

Alice ? Conroy,-. Ruby • Bow-
man.i. ninncrs; 1Will Steiger. iWillfam Bryan D
Let Ballinter.xnussellrGrirnth; warriors; Trella
Halnes. uuanl: of 'the' tepee: ?M."TParks, Jturad of
the forest,' and, Thomas L« Balllster, rescuer" .

Ky., Oct. "4.—Davevvalker, a negro, his 5 year old daugh-
ter and his baby, child, were killed out-right.

-
the mother, who was holding

thebaby in'her arms, .;was; fatally shot
and three other children wiirprobably
die as a result" of a*mot's ;visit to thewalker home, near here, late last night,
in addition the oldest son is: missing,
and is supposed, to have been burned
with thhe negro's cabin, which was firedby the -mob. Walker had cursed a whitewoman and threatened a white man
with apistol. Whenithe mob of about50;men ordered him to come from hishouse hee, replied .with a shot. -The
torch was ;then ,applied to -

the house
apd-as. the occupants came out 'they
were shot down: \u25a0*

'

MOB LYNCHES;NEGRO FAMILY

SEATTLE, WYhli., Oct. J.—Seattle and Butt*
broke even on- a double header today, tho home
team losing the first ami winning thf Inst.
Score*: FJrst panic

—
Seattle 0. liutto.L\ -Bat-

ti>r:<-s—ltusli aud Stanley: Claflin and Render.
Second game

—
Seattle. S.-ißutto. 1.

-
Batteries—

Allen and Fortlor;'Harkness and Spencer.

SPLIT DOUBLE HEADER

c. p. n. strike;declared off
\u25a07-WINNIPEG^Oct: ,
Pacific strike has been offi-cially,declared off. ':.;"*." \ -: :,

I-OSKS \LIFEiIN,'HOTEfi
; HARTVILLE.

-
Mo.;; 'Oct.; i4.—LomaxPittman,- aged 4s,r a prominent attorney,

formerly.*one lK)f,;the .%editors *of,> theAmericannanV^nglish ;encyclopedia ioflaw,;was burned ito!death in? a fire > thatdestroyed; the -Farmer's hotel.; '.Pittman
Is'ibelieved to /have' caused-, the ilire.,by
upsetting aTlamp.t- \u0084;; •

v LOS ANGELES. ;Oct. v4.f-Deterniined
to carry out .their {avowed \u25a0intention* to
defeatllhe • ordinanceVof trie city^whlch
prescribes k certain -;. districts in

-
which

open "airimeetings! may sbe held,- all the
members of.the Salvation Army^ofithiscity, toithe number of over^ 3o, permit-
ted-themselves to;be; arrested .tonight.
They were \u25a0hauled :.to;the -'central s police
station in police vans; singing and pray-
ing. as, they \u25ba were: hurried •:down the
downtown streets. v

\u0084"-•,

SAI/VATIOXISTS AIIUESTED

.. BERKELEY. Oct. 4.
—

Announcement*
has been made that Fred E. Reed,
prominent 4n- local realty wircles, has.• secured a 10 years' lease on the new. .Acheson building now under eonstmc-

\u25a0 -tion at the University avenue terminus; '.of the Key Route and will at it tor a-
...first class hotel. The lessee has en-

\u25a0 ;tered into negotiations with »K. E.DuKstall, manager of the Tosemite ho-
: tel. to take charge of the new hostelry.

The building willbe four stories and• willcontain 75 rooms on the three up-
-per floors. Slight alterations in the•- present plan of the ground floor will;permit of a spacious lobby,dining room

I
and billiard room. Itwillbe luxurious-ly furnished and every convenience in-

.stalled for the comfort of guests. The
contractors hope to have the building
ready for occupancy within 30 days

Offices are being built inAVest Berke-ey for the J. T. Renas company, recent-lyIncorporated for $100,000. An effort1# being made by the company to se-cure an extension of the Parker street
switch of the Southern Pacific to theirwarehouses at the corner of San Pabloavenue and Parker street.Reports from the office of Building
inspector Bull show that 104 permits
to the value of J227.500 were issuedduring the month of September. Thistotal, while less than that of the cor-responding period of 1907. represents apreater aggregate value, and is indi-
cative of the excellent character of thebuildings being erected.

The last week has been productive
of a number of sales of-homesite prop-

*erty. Money for building purposes is
olentlful at 7 per cent, and realty men \u25a0

New Acheson Building
E.* Reeti Secures Lease of

NEW HOTEL FOR BERKELEY

Do Ynn Want $5.00f

-Read THE- CALL/S- weekly offer on

50,000 DROWNED IX/INDIA
;

ALLAHABAD.'BritishUndia^Oet; 4.—
The. latest reports from 'Hyderabad es-timate, the flood,' casualties; at" 50,000.
Oro>r is being; PTaduallyvirestored* and
bodies burled.-* Fewv Europeans
near tho scene onjaec'ount;ofitho odors,
which. the wind, carries ;many'miJ/s.s^ v

4

iWant to Borrow Money?

CALL::WANT ::ADS'

And many other Painful and
f§aP§j^m| gP^sT'ir ailments from

J^,%AWAA Si^23 which most mothers suffer,

'
• v. ,

'

; ant mothers, carrying them
through, the /critical ordeal with safety. No woman who uses
Mother's Friend need fear; the suffering incident to birth;for itrobsthe ordeal of its dread and insures safety to life of mother and child,

rtflfnrprl .Oar book containing Tain*- , iriflffir^-m.. -—— - *""*S^
Udiurcu. bie Information wilfbegent W~_^%t^k.WTPB^§k 9 Sitokfree by writing to .EsUWjii gST Smll Sim• BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. XT* &92L.$J .9 JB

Atlanta. Ga. J&. S£W £k K&Ttf i&3&


